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What does the Corona-crisis mean for parents?

Meldorf, den 30.03.2020

Dear parents,
the Coronavirus spreads all over the world. A lot of peaple don´t know exactly waht to do. A lot of them are
also afraid. Am i already sick? Can i keep my job? Do we have enough money?
It is sad, that we can not meet our friends and even may be our parents. And it is also difficult to stay calm
and happy when your family has to stay at home the whole day. What can you play with your children?
How can we manage it not to have quarell?
As sponsors of evangelical Kindergarten try to do life a little bit easier. For the month of April you do not
have to pay for Kindergarten. Emergency care also costs no money. Only the money for the meal in March
would be taken from your account now.
You have probably heard about the kindergarten reform. Many changes were planned for August 1, 2020.
They have to be postponed because of Corona-crisis. But not all of them. The parents contribution will be
recalculated on August 2020. Many parents will pay less. When we know exactly what you have to pay, we
will contact you. The management of your Kindergarten can also tell you something about it.
You can bring your children to emergency care, if you work in an important profession. Talk to your manager
of the kindergarten. They will help you.
Is your child safe in kindergarten? We do everything to keep your child healthy. The employees take care
of their health. We clean a lot. The groups are very small.
Do you have a quarrel at home? Do you have a little money? Do you have big worries? They will help you:
Migration advice Heide: 04832 / 972-106
Migration advice Brunsbüttel: 0170 / 85 600 95
Migration advice Meldorf: 04832 / 972-121
Addiction advice: 04832 972100
Social advice Heide: 04832 972 935 Social advice Meldorf: 04832 972 937
Family advice Heide: 04832 972 150 Family advice Meldorf and Brunsbüttel: 04832 972140
Hier you can find another help offers https://kirche-dithmarschen.de/

Dear parents! God protect you and your family! Stay healthy!
Marina Stratmann, Manager

